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RDAY, OCTOBER 1£4, 1952
PERSO-NA1
Mr. Jackie Pea is recovering
from a recent Illness at the home
of his daughter Mrs. Jesa Darnell.
• • •
is'
Mr and Mrs. Of W.' Hall and
children, of Mayfield. and others
were Sunday guest of Attic and
Carlene Lamb
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Charlea H. Bazzell
of Detroit, returned home Saturday
after spending two weeks witla
relatives.
• • •
4
Mr. Boyd Rushing of Paducah
was a Sunday afternoon caller of
Mrs. Mettle Jones and Lola. Other
guests were Mrs. Tom Cochran and
daughter of Mayfield.
-
CAPITOL
" SUN. and MON.
MICKBY ROONEY
in "FIREBALL"
with PAT O'BRIEN
_Last Times Tonight—
TIM HOLT
in "DESERT
PASSAGE"
with "Chito" Martin
and Joan Dixon
eauty Shop
CH - - ?
Phone 1091
EEKS, Owner
enela Sexton, Operators
'guaranteed Used Cars"
rY
SUNDAY
and
MONDAY
,he great
LYING NOW -
cher Adele Mara
)1INIA PASSAGE"
_
-
Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
Jnited Press Toms PROGRESSIVI HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
* 4410;•aalete 
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 20, 1952
-1--
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MURRAY POPULATION — cow
Weather: Fair and cooler
with freezing temperature
tonight. Lowest 26-32. Tues-
day cold and fair. Rising
temperature. •
Vol. XRill; No. 189
As GAS, TRANSPORT WRECKSRIVER HORT 
Mrs..16t.'...;"...9,Diuginid Sr., One Of
Oldest t-ectlis, Dies On Sunday
Seim & Hear4
Around
MURRAY
•••••••••••••
:•.‘p
The Crockett Tants at _Akirno,
Tennessee comes up avith, i. good
one on the use of the telephone.
We hereby dedicate fhis column
to the telephone girls at the
Murray telephone office and thanks
to the Times for using it.
Something you hear a lot aboat
no Mattel -where you live, is thee
telephone service. When you pick
up a receiver to place a call, you
expect the operator to fairly
jump. After all, your call is im-
portant. 
•
If you go into a grocery store,
you expect to await your turn.
but every telephone operator is
expected to have at least as many
arms as an octupus and plug eight
P calls at a time. If you don't get a
1, cup of coffee or a postage stamp
when you ask fur it. you will wait
A patiently, but that's another mat-
ter. The miracle of talking wires
has spoiled us. When we get a
brain impulse that we want trans-
mitted over the phone, we mean
now.
You see the operators in our
town in the store or at a movie
now and then. Nice lookin/
pleasant people. all of them. But
sozaehow. the idea has , gotten
around that when a switchboard
operator puts on that headpiece
she if at once an evil, green eyed
monster out to cheat you out of
your number if she can.
Maybe you get out of bed in •
tten humor and spend half the
aforning before you figure out
•.•horn to vent your wrath upon.
Then you think about calling
aeinebody. Inatantty you have your
mental armor on. bristling with a
sharp retort when the operator
:s imprudent enough to ask •'Num-
bee please." You visualize net
reading a best seller while she
waits for your important call.
If she doesn't answer at the first
tinke of the Phone you are fight-
ing mad. "What's the matter weal
that outfit!" is timely to ask of
those around you, hoping you will
be overheard into the received
Then you ring the phone off
the wall.
To get the best phone service
perhaps you are already cbserving
these suggestions:
1. Wait 10 seconds, then ring
again
2. If the number is busy. %1713S-
crack. "Well, so am I" and slam
the receiver down.
3. Scream into the receiver.
'4. Otherwise, wham.
5. Always be grouchy. It's a sign
of weakness to be polite.
1. Nevelt tetr-arrythIl. -why's -tart:
ing. Make 'em guess.
7.- Be sharp to ascertain if the
a^ ...4 operator is listening in on your
.conversation. She's interested la
everything you say.
8. If you get the wrong num-
ber he sure the operator knows .t
was her fault, even though your
upper plate whistles and you had
a cigarette dangling from your
mouth at the time.
Do these things and you may
be sure that the one who wears
the headpiece in the telephone of-
fice is not the monster. Brother,
you are
•
-Exchange
Today Is "Swettest Day": A gift
giving day f ir good friends It's
rlso part of Cleaner Air Keek,
National Bible Week, and Refor-
mation week.
On this date in history: Chris-
!cipher Wren, architect, was born
in 1632. John' Dewey, philosopher,
*as born in 1859. 'A freak eartn-
quake ran from the mouth of the
St. Lawrence River to Cincinnati,
covering the one hundred mile dis-
tance in 21 minutes, with slight
damage, in 1870
t'at  
One of Murray olde. _ens
passed away yesterday morning
at 7:00 a.m. when Mrs E. S.
"Miss Lottie" Duiguid, Sr., suc-
cumbed.
Her death came at her home
place at 601 West Main street
where she had lived for many of
her 96 years.
She is survived by two daurah-
ters Mrs. Kate Kirk and Mrs.
Mary E. Taylor of Murray and
one son. Ed Duiguid. Jr.
Mrs. Duiguid was preceded in
death by a number of years, by
-
Mother Of Murray
Lady Dies Monday
Mrs. J. W. Celdwell passed away
in her home in Hickman. Mon-
day evening. Although she was
91 years old her death ,watel a
shock to her family as she had
never been ill. Mrs. Caldwell died
in the house in which she resided
for 61 years.
Mrs. Caldwell is survived by a
daughter. Mrs. D. J. Miller of
Murray. Five other children also
survive. ell of whom reside in
Fulton.
,arti
WITH
COLONEL IDENTIFIED
ne Army has .,vealea thea
Identity of the so-called Colonel
of Triangle Hill He is Lieutenant
Calonel William Isbell of Hous-
ton. Texas. The 43 year old West
Point graduate was killed in ac-
tian inst Tuesday during the heavy
f:ghting for Triangle Hill. Isbell'.
name is said to have been reeay,.
egnmended fpr the Medal of Honor.
•
STILLa IN WHIRL
HERB EAUX
By United Press
Rita Hayworth is mixed up
again today. this time with a di-
vorce lawyer, a husband who in-
sists he still loves her. and •
would-be lover that she seys she
doesn't even remember
In order. these are the facts-.
Lawyer Bartley Crum took off by
air for Paris last niaht to wind
up proceedings for Rita's divorce
from Prince Aly Khan..
But Prince Aly, whom she re-
cently denounced as a playboy.
is still pestering her vacation ren-
dezous in Madrid, Spain, with
pleas for a reconciliation....
And New York singer Bob Sav-
age walked out of a movie con-
tract and six night club engage-
ments to fly to Madrid to woo
Rita Savage says there must be
something wrong about Eita's re-
ported statements that she doesn't
even remember his name....
But Rita says. "it sounds like
a publicity stunt hy someone I
met at a party."
4
her husband E. S. Duiguid, Sr,
who for many years was a furni-
ture merchant in Murray. His son
now operates the store on the
North side of the square.
Mrs. Duiguid is also survived ba
five grandchildren. Ed Frank Kirk,
Jim Ed Duiguid. Mrs. Charlotte
Whitnell. Mrs. Mary Virginia Hall,
and Mrs. Barbara Mason. She also
had five great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the Fleet
Christian Church and was very
active for over 65 years.
The funeral will be held there
today at 2:30 p.m. with Lev. E. D.
Motley and Rev. Harrywood Gray
officiating. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Ed Frank
Kirk, Jim Ed Duiguid, Will H.
Whitnell, Richard Mason, and B.
D. Hall.
Honorary pallbearers will be
J. D. Sexton, L. D. Williams. Dr
P. A. Hart, R. L. Wade, W. 13,
Moser. Vernon Hale, V C. Stubble-
field. St., Tom' McElrath. K. C.
Frazee, R. M. Pollard, Beale Out-
land, R. P. Holland. Dr. R. M
Mason. Ray f•Gddox .and Abe
Tkompson.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements
Murray Hospital
'Letting Hours 1010. 11:30 A.
210- 410 P M
715- tie PM
fUNES PLAYED ON CAMPAIGN !Gasoline Gushes Around Mai!
Pinned In Cab Of Truck
Ike Heads Into New Englandiks
 I Stevenson Takes The Day Off
. Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 pm. to Friday 5.00 p.m.
Lawynie Curtis Stove, 009 Olive,
Murrill,: Reds* Calhoun Golden
Pond: Mrs. Billy Smith and baay
girl, Hardin: Mrs. Robert Harris
and baby girl, 502 No. 5th, St. Mir.
ray: Miss Patricia Lloree Hill.
Rt 1, Wickliffe: Jack London,
Wells Drive. Murray: Mrs. James
Dixon and baby girl. Rt. I. Golder
Pond: Mrs Palmer I.. Arnett and
baby girl. Rt 4. Murray: Mrs. Ray
Hurt and baby girl. R• 3, Bentoie
Miss Lula Paschall, Puryear. Tenti:
Darwin White, Hazel: Miss Anna
Marie Kanik. Rt. 2, Murray: Mai
Nancy Capps. N. 12th St. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Loyd Futrell. Rt. I. Alma
Mrs. Russell Lowery. 415, No. 6th
St. Murray: Mrs. B. J. Barron.
Brewers: Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, 301
No, 17th St. Murray: Robert Bu-
ford Witherspoon, Rt. 3, Pates,
Tenn,
By United Trees
Dwight Eisenhower today ts
heading into New England. while
Governor Steveneon is taking. a
day off from active campaigning.
Eisenhower is carrying his cam-
paign into the heavily Catholic
areas of New England in the mid-
dle of a growine controversy over
President Truman's suggestion that
the GOP nominee is anti-semitic
• nd antic-Catholic.
Eisenhower's aioea say he is
angry over what he feela was a
"low blow" attack by Mr. Truman.
And he is expected to answer the
president's attack when he gets
to ^ Boston, an Irish-Catholic cen-
ter. Eisenhower's campaign head-
quarters indicated he will strike
back at Mr. Truman when his
top backers released a letter to the
general from Bernard Baruch,
written last August.
Baruch's letter praised Eisen-
West Decides That Tito Is Man Of His Word
And Will Advance Loan Of 99 More Million
By Leroy Pepe
f ginned- Pram Correspondent
The western powers have de.
cided that Marshal Tito is a man
of his word. They hive agreed
to advance him some lig-million
dollars more in econrmic help__
on top of all the American military
help he is getting, and they ate
not asking Tito to sign a \treaty
in return.
The Yugoslav leader refused to
sign a treaty.. saying his country's
position has been made plain and
that, a treaty wil Innt add any-
thing.
Tito has declared that Yugn-
alavia will fight if she is attacked.
She will fight if Germany or
Greece is attacked, or if the Reda
try to strike through Austria
to get at Italy. Tito has made all
this plain in spite of his dispute
with Italy ovrr Trieste.
Since Yugoslavia's strategic im-
portance in case of trouble is vital,
the western powers felt it neces-
ear.), to take Tan- at his word. At
the same time, they admit they
have had good reason to believe
in the past throe years that Tit)
keeps his word. He has -spent
the money that the United States
haa sleet him on the things he
said he would spend it on, with-
out our having to keep supervisors
in his country toaaic that he did so.
Howevea. in We negotiatioas
ever the new economic trip, the
western allies got some solid con-
evasions by Tito. When we critici-
zed Yugoslavia's pen mell rush
toward industrialiaation as therat-
ening to seriotalY imbalance his
country's economy. Tito agreed
to consult with -wily the future
In making his economic plans,
In spite of the fact that ,as a
Communist, he has little liking
westetn-- ideas on--eeenerese
This. is a big step forward-from
the ,stispicious attitude Tito tank
during tSe first negotiatinris for
western help for Yuooslavia three
years atm.
Wpether drought, which has cost
Yugoslavia half a billion dollars
In crops this year. or an actual
change of heart caused Tito to
agree to consider. western advice
Alibis country's economy is for
hiatorians to decide. Probably it
was a mixture of both.
In any case, things have been
changing wonderfully in Yugo-
slavia in the past two Years. If
it were not for the terrible drought
this year, the only Communist
country notaiele. the Iron Curtain
would be reasonably prasperrafSt.
Yugoslavia has rrinielifrIsd the
severe collective farm drive of
three years age, And as a result
the peasants are beginning to
support the regime. The forced
deliveries of grain to the gov-
ernment at less than coat have-
been abolished and the free mar-
ket grain restored. In addition
the drive against individual peas'
ants who resisted 'further collee•
tivization has stopped.
According to United Press ter-
respondent Helen Fisher in Bel-
grade. Yugoslav Communism now
differs from Russian Communism
In nearly all vital respects. For
example, she, aays Yugnalavs who
have the money ran travel abroad I
if they wish and there new are
almold no restrictions "171foreian
toutists in the country.
Yugoslays can Listen to foreigh
broadcasts and read foreign news-
papers. The reporting of foreign
•
TIOVV i '1 the papers of Belgrade
cart- oilier. Afuenelese• reties' $s'yatti
rersonably complete and obpectice.
People elan talk politics and cri-
ticize the regime openly in pulbic.
There is no advance censorship
of the dispatches of foreign cor-
respondents in Belgrade rand ao
carreapondents have tWeh- arrested
or kicked out of the country Since
Tito broke with Russia.
Food is reasonably plentiful aril
other consumer gfeicl while still
high priced. are becoming more
aouhdant
The Soviet forced 'abet system
has ,been abolished Yugoslavia la
still a totalitarian • state and op-
position political parties are not
allowed. There also is a secret
police that arrests people on sus,-
picion of plotting against the state.
There still are purges
Rut a new code of judicial pro-
cedure much like that in the west
now is in time for criminal camel;
and trial is reasonable quick
Also, the aentences for political
'offense's are not unduly long. Most
of the political prisoners finish
their terms and say the prisons
provide araequate fond. tolerable
quart-re and thare la very little
brutality 
One sour note ia, the coktinuing
conflict between the state real
the Catholic church There is not
Much outright oppression of the
clergy but there is conatant pres-
sure by the government to 'des-
troy the church's influence.
-But 'Tito never promised to stop
being as Communist Ag has kept
tlie promisee he has .reede to the
west So the west is taking him at
his word AS an ally without a
formal treaty,
hower for his abhorence of "hy-
pocrisy and intolerance in all fields
human :relations." and Baruch
says he still feels that way about
the general.
Eisenhower's present tour will
take him into Conneetteat: Mas-
sechusetts, New Hampahire and
Rhode Lsland. with stops in New
York and a speech in Detroit.
Governor Stevenson. who has
already hit the New England area
in his campaign. is polishing up
speeches before heading eastward,
for a tour of Ohio. Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania and New York.
While the Democratic and Re-
publican camps are trading punches
ove rthe •racia land religious bias
issue. Stevenson's backers are try-
ing to overcome the GOP attack
on Stevenson over the Alger iHss
Calle.
Stevenson supporters have issued
3 claim that Eisenhower made a
"far -greater and more personal
endorsement" of Hiss than did
Stevenson. The volunteers for
Stevenson committee points oat
that Eisenhower was a trustee of
the Carnegie endowment for 10-
ternational peace while Hiss was
its president. And they add that
Eisenhower did not expres's dis-
approval of the board's refusal to
accept an offer .by Hiss to resi
a ter 14:7"ad been -acetified a-be-
ing a Communist.
This adatemen• was in reply to
Senator Richard Nixon't • charge
that Stevenson disqualalled himself
for the presidency by Riving 3
character deposition for Hiss when
he went on trial for perjury. Hiss
is now serving a federal prijon
term for perjury.
President Truman will leave to-
night to carry. the Democratic ball
in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
West 'Virginia,.
Mr. Truman will make a three-
day swing throdeh those statea,
starting at Jersey City. New Jersey,
tomorrow morning. He will visit
Newark, Elizabeth., Perth Amboy,
New Brunswick and Camden be-
fore going to Philadelphia for a
speech tomorrow afterpqpn. Then
he will speak at Pottaville. Penn-
sylvania. tomorrow night.
On Wednesday the president
will cross Pennsylvania and de.
'Nast a major speech at Pittsburgh-
Wednesday night On Thursday fie
will go' into West Virgirlia. swing
back through Pennsylvania, and
reutrn 'to Washington
URGENT,. CRGIENT _ 'URGENT
More rooms and apartments
are needed for the families of
the employee% of the II. C.
'Price Contracting. Company.
The familien are moving into
Murray at a fast pace today
and all are In need of heusing.
Anyone having an aparlmrti
to rent is _iirgentle ream-deft
to notify the Murrae C timber
of Commerce
•
Famous people crowd
around the piano in New York as
General Eisenhower hears Irving
Berlin play "I Like Ike." Sharing
the piano bench with Berlin is
Helen Hayes. Standing (from left)
are Gene Tunney, former heavy-
weight champion; Eddie Eagan,
former New York Boxing com-
mission chairman; actor Robert
Montgomery; Ike: Bob Christen-
berry. Boxing commission chair-
man; Dorothy Fields: William
Claxton: Gov, Sherman Adams ot
New Hampshire. (international,
Lamar Hendon
Dies Sunday
At His Home
Lamar Hendon, age 59. passed
away yesterday at 8.00 a m. at his
home on Murray route five. His
death came suddenly and is at-
tributed to a heart attack.
He la survived by his wife Mm.
Elsie Edmonds Hendon of Mur-
ray; route five: four dapghters Mrs.
Keys Farris of route six. Mrs.
Clifford Farris of route five, Mrs.
Herbert Pittman of Murray and
Mrs. Jamie Harrell of Murray:
four sons. Edward of Murray, Har-
deman of Paducah,. Eugene and
Dorsey of route five: three slaters
Mrs. - Panes Wilson of. rootigiaJi Ye.
Pat-lithmparna - MT - NM
route three arid Mrs. Cohen Stub-
blefield of Hazel route two. He
had fourteen grandchildren,
Mr. Hendon was a members of
the Murray Church of-Christ. and
also a deacon. He was a veteran of
World War I. .
The funeral wilt be ii-Cict to-
rehrrow at the Murray Church of
Christ at 2:00 pm. with Bro John
Brion officiating. Burial will be
in the city cemetery
Active pallbearers will be Cleo
Grogan. ',eon Grogan. Carnie Hen-
don, Perry Hendon, 011ie Kniept
Stubblefield. and D., B Grubtin.
Honorary pallbearers wilt be the
deacons and elders of the local
church. Cecil Thurmond, G. Myr
ens. Urban Starks, E. H. Smith,
Vernon Anderson, W. H. Brooks,
Walter Miller..1 . 0. Patton, Jim.
Strader ^James Thurmond. Lloyd7...
Tucker, Dttas Valentine. members
of. the-- Weiitern Dark Fired To-
haeo Association. E. S. Huddleston
df Henry county. Tennessee, Ciaite
Boyd of Grove's county, Boone
Hill of Matthall"rou4rY. J. S.
Maxey -and E F. Shanklin of
Weakley county. Tennessee. Frank
Gr' of MeCrackeen county. Lolaiksson of Ballaad county, H. A.H  of . Hickman county. Pard
Paschall ot-C-allowav county. J la.
FineJaa Graves (^aunty. and Charles
'F Wright of Fulton county.
Friends may call at the home
until, the funeril hour. The Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home, is in
charge of arrangements
Mr. Chester Melvin of Winter
Haven.F, lorida is is guest of sifa
and Mrs. Glindel Reaves and chil-
dren. Carolyn and Morris Glenn.
The driver of a Davis Trans-
port Truck was trapped for more
than an hour this morning when
his truck loaded with gasoline ovea-
turned as he was entering Golden
Pond, Kentucky. and pinned him
beneath it. Gasoline flowed from
the .ruptured sides of the huge
gas transport and poured over the
highway, ran down a small stream
and covered the front of a grocery
store that was located at the scene
of the acident. a
The truck driver of Paducah, lay
under the gas transport. with his
clothing saturated, while members
of the Murray Rescue Squad. Ben-
ton Rescue Squad, and others
worked to remove the truck from
him. His name could not be learn-
ed.
According to reports the driver
had passed over Eggner's Ferry
Bridge and was approaching Gold-
en Pond when the accident oc-
curred about 600 o'clock this
morning.
The driver either went to sleep
or apparently lost control as he
rounded a curve into tte town
and veered to the left side of the
road. He was on his way to Hop-
kinsville at the time.
The truck clipped eight posts
off even with the grmaid and
crashed into the small brifige just
outside Golden Pond and over-
turned.
Gasoline gushed out of the trans-
port and covered the entire area.
The driver apparently suffered a
crushed leg and severe cuts about
the face and head.
He was pinned in the cab and
could not be removed for more
than an hour
The Murray Squad went to the
scene and tok the resuscitator
however it was not needed. The
Benton Rescue Squad which was
formed on the same basis as the
local squad. was at' the scene also.
The big white fire truck went
to the city limits, but was re-
turned to the fire station when
ATIT.ND ACHIEVEMENT
MEETING LAST WEEK
Two Calloway County 4-H club
members attginded the Purchase
District 4-H achievement meeting
October 16 at Paducah.
Patsy Ann Kingins.'cou ty 1 cham-pio 4
in housekeeping d Craig
Morris, beef calf champ' n in the
county eatere dtheir projects and
received a blue and red ribbon
respectively,
Others attending the meeting
from Murray were Miss Minnie
Mae Taylor who gay( as a part
- the—Magriet a-tal% en
"Go iWth Me To The Netherlande"
/Ind W R. Hourigan, assistant
county, agent.
• •
Capsule Comments
By United Preis_
Actress, Betts_Davis. returning
to finish her performance in a
premier musical show at Detroit
after she had tainted during her
big number, telling the audience:
"You can't say I didn't fall
for you
Movie director Arthur Lubin.
maker of off-beat aniinal pictures
like •Frances. the talking mule.
and Rhubarb, the cat, who says
it's easier to sell zany ideas to
the public than to product rs:
"They say audiences want corn.
and I certainly think they do.
But it can be high-grade corn"
•
Mr. . India Edwards, vice chair-
man of the Democratic national
committee on voting habits of
Americans:
"I think that perhaps some wo-
men vote the way their husbands
tell them to. but I also think
some husbands vote the way their
wives tell them to."
Singer Bab Savage before leav-
ing for Spain to press suit for
Rita Hayworth, commenting on
reports that Rita says she doesn't
know hiria and can't remember
even meeting him:
"They warned me that the police
may try to stop me from even
seeing her. ,but not even the
Spanish army will manage the
it was learned that the accident
scene was some distance away.
Members of the Rescue Squad
said that pools of gasoline in the
area of the accident made a con-
flagration imminent.
Great effort was made to pre-
vent smoking in the area, however
some members said that persons
lit cigarettes without thinking. A
match dropped in the gasoline
would have set off at erratic fire
and would have incinerated the
driver of the truck pinned in the
cab. •
An ambulance from Benton was
rushed to the scene and the driver
of the transport was taken to
the hospital there for treatment
Chinese Take
Triangle Hill
In Hard Fight
Fanatic Chinese Communist!
have picked off one peak in cen-
tral Korea.
Nearly seven thousand Chinese
stormed Triangle Hill held by
Americans and Sniper Ridge, de-
fended by the South Koreans. A
barrage of about 44.000 shells, la-
eluding Russian made "Katusha"
rockets suported the Red drive.
After 10 hours of fighting, the
Chinese succeeded in driving
American seventh division troops
from Pike's Peak. a northwestern
land mass on Triangle Hill But
they were stopped elsewhere
The Reds did manage to push
the South Koreans off Pinpoint
Hill on Sniper Ridge briefly But
the South Koreans charged back
through the Communist barrage if
regain the high point.
At another stage of the fighting
the Chinese hammered 'their way.
to within 300 yards of the crest
of Triangle Hill, the main point
on the Triangle land mass. But
a determined stand by American
troops threw them oack.
The central front fighting broke
out after a,,peacefiii Sunday. A
United Press correspondent at the
front reports that the attacking
Communist forces were veterans.
He reports "they were prefer- "
sional atiTry fighters, not
peasants"
Two new developments are re-
ported in the truce talks.
In Tokyo. General Mark Clark
has written to the top Communist
commanders in Korea rejecting
their request for resuming talks at
Panmunjom. Clark's letter says
that a Communist letter last week
=Wood 
_!!nothiox.. -oom--ms-itamo.-
structive He implies there Is
no point in ending the current
recess until the Reds are willing
to change Their demand for for-
cible repatriation of prisoners.
Clark's answer followed almost
four days of consultation wtth
Washington
On this side of the world. the
UN delegate from Peru is sche-
duled to offer a new Korean plan
to the UN General Assembly at
New York today.
Dr Victor Belaunde says his
plan will call for an immediate
truce to stop the fighting. re-
tention of prisoners for the time
being . where. they are row. 'and
a UN commission to solve the
problem of how to exchange the
prisoners
RADIUM THIEF REFUSES
HOSPITAL TREATMENT
By United Prose
Time may be running out for
a shipvar dwnrker in Camden,
New Jersey.
The worker has refused to ask
for hospital treatment for possible
radium burns, in an effort to shield
his identity. He stole UWE worth
of radium in the hope that the
capsule might help his sick mother.
-ggen he phoned the Neva Ycrk
where he had hidden the radium.
A company official pleaded with
that he may suffer seriouswar nir
the forker to go to a hospital,
injur, from radiations But the
man refused
The company says the radium
could cause severe burns, and
a drastic lowering of the blood
count.
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:53 Dodge
Onfober 231d,
. Mr. R.L Wade
,
:ned the Staff 'of •
,-'.1in
 Buick
  Company
",:e.si Departmznt
1.tie. al e p!eased to have Mr. Wade c'on-
nectec! -*Ali our firm, and he adts that hi:
fricnd&ca'.j :NI him when in need of a new
automAie or autornobilt service.
P:acne SOO
•
'C9mpariv
Maple Street
• .
••.
•
•
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••
-•
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, EINTVOIET
PORT
ADIrrokimately '2000.000 deer and- --Learnt/tit .1b, doing in lea"l•1...00.000 elk use the national for- earning W !we, liming to serve- .s; este for feedine grounds some times the motto of the Future le, milersduring the year. 
. lof A •
— - 
-
WASHIt:OTC.a. D. e. - The •
. --
prairie chicken, is colorful nate&
erntse whirh fleshed eteatil .cI
tee centred waeaes of the proneers
eut vhi.:11 hes bessi, • searce
naudein America, has been eelectel
to symbolize National Wildlife
Week in 1853.
The Nanette! W Federation'
which has sconsczee Wildlife Weee
ennually since IVA. announs---:
text year's oheert•ance veculd be
held March 15-21. The eurposa.
:I.:carding to Carl D. .5.,"hoemakiee
the FeSeration's cariservatIon (e-
recter. is to stimulate pt.blis aniS
ofliclal intetest an the preserve -
lion and wise ese of natural • •-
st Ur Celt.
•
Lift spsing ties neerty-extieet
kr-., deer of Florida used as I
the symbol of natural resource-3i
t.r.11 AftleriCIVI3 have 11.:311,..10k
threugh neglect or anew.
c.tielsen; Sheemaker
said. "is as rully typical. Wtula
riot yct thee/tee:el oy early ex-:)
tlectien, as in the case of the di- .
in.r.ative dee; of. the Florida Kee-.
thc Msecse o.: the grhsertaeleV 13 in
pre eartrees. sircuznstanees. ft need,
spec.al attentinn if it is r. rev .-
tuelty In pass fror.' Arscenee:
Once [tenter.' ei :he vet - rnet-
zor...nent stretchine: (rem :n • '41-
eaiactiam la the Becky Illatinta.ns.
The birds may now be found
ion y abe,at zt theisn states, rind
are they plentiful. Depen-
dent upon undieturieed strafe lane.
Sir nestwg rates end winter coeer.
priarte eitlekeres ehave disappeared_
oclore the creeinst and ipazere'
prece.ess of els Aern a:Mt:Lilt's:-
0u.: race or I-an-se...see f
praoee chick n a:realy 1.rs dis-
-powered. This v•ke _the hseth tort.
which beceree extinet in 3931.
Today -the prairie chicken. ar
“ineated grcuite" as it is a"Lio
trotet an:ore villein! • biologlirs.
-rspiesente l• by two •-peire-_-,. on-
ef which has two iuvrng races.
The -greater prdrie chween--
c rsi c I na..ne„ Tymp. nuche -
eupisier arnericant.i occupies
range le tr. Wisconsin and North
Dakota on rue north •tm •Oklehorre
and Arkansas -and as far "east -es
Illieots or Indiana A sub-speents'k!.0 n Attu at •:', or.nrit char:t-
ee. is foe.iu only in Texas and
_Louisiana.
The "tester. marts._ ci.leken--
Tte-reeanuchus 
-.cti
scrnewneit smalles 
. .
soe.- Remnant flecks me ). t
fou-.d ie .southweete; n staI-s f•
Tes....t and Oslahotha to Nen- M.
Prairie chickens perform a
•na',ne 6.! ,.r. !ni;f•s•.
grut:rtth cti/ spilt!..
.t %stitch-nen'. them cell can. be.
t.ard echcana iezeu'es thy eressienes.1
hesn'ed I r the mes-
e! t sport, Inc: hey/. long
een nrce n off tin • if
hirde in meet states.
1,ecIto,•tior.
.Ievt_ts teat. egh cereiel
nee. t.(,' 
ieed from exsnctian end rney
perhaps continue to yield some.
sport :or huntels In fav, rabic st..tes
altris_e. Inseerasha end :hetiDel.al
h' re e- te.ei eels in need
• - :• r ‘ystern known:
B, 
- etaircos tut ,
(otter isned'hy Canada in thrt
.ii• • 0*. -
'KILLED' IN 1946, ALIVE NOW
SACK FROM THE "DEAD, Pfc. Harlan !leaden. 32. Aluerlean Clreported dead by the U. S. Veterans adminletroUtirl irt 1044, is shownat Clark airbase. on Luzon island hi the P•Oppines, with his Filipinowife Soledad and daughter Rageznala. illseEstre mother, lino LenaStanaff of Longmont, Cola, was VMS his Insurance at time 114 wasreported killed In the Philippines. (latirroaltonal Scousdohoto
ININ NINO BACK 1140, 'TIT! E
Cj611,4111 i 101...regaining worn, lightweight crown In Chicagoseatisurrre lands Mexican Lauro Sales In first found of a 15-rouneer which ended in • unammous decision for Carter and with
`In 
•iln,sflf Sourvelphoto)
T-43 TANK, U. S. ANSWER TO THE JOSEF STALIN III
-4Cr
• 
'3•'3ts ".
eTHE 1.43, the U. S. Army's answer to fluselke Josef Stalin HI tank, IS shown eXhibited putelety for the .Wet time, at Aberdeen, Md., proving ground. That's a 120-mm. gun sticking out the top, compared tothe Staling 122
-mm. gun. This us the first U B. tank to cesernrc In ieze with 57 ton Stalin, (infetifeff0e3S)'
• .....pan41.0••• 
.47,310.10.110,10..7, •••••••••.,
;.•••
Sheep Fences
Cause New Row
In Wyoming
• i•
r •
:JONDAY, OCTOBER 20, I!
Concord groves are the i
agricultural' plarct of Put
-in.
Home Improvements
Island. site of Commodore oSeen On -Field Day 
esh Lake Vie Heel in the it'a
. Hazard Perry's victory OVer a I
i
. -
• Whee friends of Mr. and Mrs. 1812 '
RAWLINS. wee, _ _.:n the day:. , Humeri Mi.ler ef the, Napoli-on
when cowboys totei mess-guns on , cunanunity in Gallatin county visit' Read our Classifieds fthe range as well as in tlee newies.. el their homi5 on the county -
a rett.e on the milli: grazine, fourth annual Farm end Hanle your "Wants and Needlands could start a wee Taidav I Hell .Daiy. mea ins well as wo-! -.--- - __—_ . . ._•_-_
sheep fences on the public domat i I rem were inteiested in set.w.:
In Wyoming have started a ne'v the chenges th•_,• had diaa
to the National Wiidlife Federation 
Of poetise:tar interest aisle in,.kind of controversy, aceur 11 ..it
with sportsnien squaring o f 
built-1.1 cabineti• In the kitehen.I
against the shcepmn. ---f I a douLle over 
-winziew - Me -sink,
',inlaid lieoleum. :1111i the bathroom
The trouble stems from the tart • that had been i,,staotet. all if
that a prong-horned antelope, jor sshich Mr. Miller hid done. Ar-
all h.-.famed speed, can't JUIng rangement of eauipment and plan-
.
a fence. The standard cattle fence eiret of cabinets incorporated many
consisting of three or :our striinds of the suggesti_als given in ham--
of barbed wire stretched between
pi st„,, presents no barter - to the 
makers club. lessons. said Mrs.
Miller. A hume freeze., a lappionghtor. lie can wriegle through' table to permit .sitting while wort-
or slide under su.h . a fcree with ing. and ii sewing anu rest centerthe agitity of a Jackie Rubinson .
going into secoed bare. 
also c uelit the attention of the
women.
But a sheep-tight fere?, made cl
woven wipe stops the proneharn 1 Three paw. • -a..•• -..twith. linedi coll. Such tences interrupt, he I draperies made et ',ante eifecie)
rnieraften - aernse the art'. s I •..- a saving of ..$63, Mee. Miller sald.
I brush land'. Caught in If *own- .11:: v..itotS aJF-, ..:•, 1.:14:71isnc.•wire encloeire. ante ,opee, nee; I .uertituse. Langs ulle. fur etztc-
starve when food is exhauSed. fn.!, tr:..i.ty, . 'Sect lze'rrh ..1 .. t,,0:: ..dI prey to coyotes, or deans or hang rui L., tr ys and r .!,;---f, s'7e hadthemselves te tee fence wt.. ii I ria le. Room color., had been care-
they make a desperete atter:int.1 . fully chesen and furniture arrangedto climb out. Sheep fences are' for comfort and alb-a:lit:enema, 'beginning to appear on govern-
ment grazing land - and theretrcar I ''''. and
 '14''' Mil:-1 "" l'iv-ql.
arises the controverse . ;150-acre -term, where toabeco, ebeep
Sheep are big business in Wyo.! corn and _ tett le ei .., .eiei reg p.i.e
duced. Mrs. -Miller hes been the
the fleet prong-horns totaling up- county presi de•it „t tee homemiee•
ming. So ere antelope. Herds of '
wards el 10u.Ltiel ailimai roa a ) err clubs forth 1 r ,e, two yin':- .
the N'Iyornina olaies 411.s year wc4ing cI el 1"t'l '46.000 sportsmen wire licensed Wilson. UniversIt, ci Kent e
to hunt them. Equipping. housing he; :le ce s..a.!on r nt
and feeding this army of hunters
'• -}make cash registers ring through
the state.
Some of the sheep fen.es .have " 
' '
• • • f'ci• I ess
• -been built on public griveng lands
ureter permits granted by the fed.'- , Lege popular *eerie: _are :nil Eureal of Land Management, 01 meat ere lei c.etly then st,. -e•Others have appeared without per- pn• rousts. PIA are eqval .n to. .-.
The kind of fence 3 
-.wiener L7niluvee' rusatyy foolof Ren'utt.!,:mitri,'te's To
eh-icily his own 5usinvs3, all agre.i.s.i 
itten:I oT 1t9cr8d ..mer- 
'Meat 
talc'.'T• h. cr t y.
conetructs on his uwei land
but earlasans -of 
_the_antelope we' Meals." it in..y be had fr.ao out- .insisting that fence; be kept 
offi of county :arm -ini herne- iteseiSeth.rh'z. r1,1:Iscarlic 
ni- l'roM lb, University nt Kee.
WYmnIng I tucly Exeertment Stun: n . -chapter of the !mak Welton Lee--
ve
tontbe has -gathered esederice boll —
antelope herdi have disappeared
or diminished when enta ee fenced
went.. in. 'The sport Inn. n, point out
that wild' sarn • is .r vAlt:Jble '
&t, of the rublic laner end re tselbe . given fair consideration. The!
enttlope crop yarlda an importer Il hat vest in re reattan. ire at fot
I the hunter's family. end tourist itrade fir W)om
111.121011=Minn
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
Sunday and Monday
"UP FRONT"
David Wayne as "Joe" -.-
Tom Ewell as "Willie"
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Prehistoric Women"
in cinecolor
starring
Laurette Luez
Allan Nixon
and Mara Lynn
- AWL s
ii
•
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK ,TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
aagIVA,..teeial.11111W
:7:11224TC•ABIMIMIL
Parker Po-awrii kt,omuaav
is now buying and receiving popcorn on
South Second Street, Murray, Kentucky
This firm has been buying and processing
popcorn for fourteen years .. . longer than
any other person in Kentucky or Tennessee
PARKER is "POPCORN PIONEER . . .
the "OLD RELIABLE" in the field of
popcorn.
For fourteen years, this company has /net, and inmany instances exceeded, all competitive prices. LetPARKER see your popcorn before you 'tell.
REMEMBER THE- NAME and PLACE:
Parker Popcorn Company
SOUTH SECOND STREET MURRAY, KY.
11111111111111111.111MINIIIMIMMIll
IMMEDIATE
57R VICE
* * *
FOR FREE
L HOME DEMONSTRATION
YU COUPON MOW 
vilcuum
' „ lt.11TEP re.se
1126 UNION AV1. letPAPHIS, TENN.
__;•wiliews oblamalorl I WI., • F n %el Ram. OtrannAration of
I
pea. fulla orarantee• IN II•UILT ELECTROLUX.
NANA 
JUICIEST 10100141 Pk. —
CITY SIAM_
HANDSOMELY REBUILT
LARGER — MORE POWERFUL
feer0‘°
WITH 2 YEAR
WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Rebuilt with Capitol Parts
feljeff/\\
,
Floor polisher'.
COMPLETE
ATTACHMENTS
3 D 111.1, D. Oitibeo: Plum awl erocitic :metre 
"Demonstrations Anywhor• in the Mid-South'
•
essee-werelaellifit.
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THE LEDGER 'AI (IMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY!
CLASSIFIED An • pirt weed, nalnissama shameSr 17 Wards. Tema ea& inEsie each basertion.
,
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE-Oil circulatIng heater. 
NOTICE
FOR 5 room 1101.1se, mod-
ern 10 full bath. Has city wa-
ier, 4 acing of land and plenty
of outbuildings. Located just out-
ide limits on 4th St.,
exte Will sell for $7,850.
GI tranferable. Monthly
paynienta $42.75. If interested
ceintAdt Tucker Real Estate. 502
Maple St.
FOR SALL- -Good 7 room house,
2 *crisp of land, located on high-
way 121, Coldwater, Ky. Owner
wj1if1ce for 55.250. If in-
ntitet the Tucker Real
Maple St.
L. A. John Dee..: Tractor and
equipment, '41 Ford 2-door, used
truck tires, used 18" car tires,
boy's 24" bicycle. Ipternationoi
pick-up hay baler-Rudolph
Paschall, phone 987-J. 0221'
FOR SALE--Cocker apa-niel pup-
py. black, female. Telephooe
1489-M. 022p
FOR SALE: 11.4vin,.; room suit r,
and Westinghouse refrigcrato.,
practically new. Phone 48-it
02Cp
FOR SALE. 1938 Buick. 4 door
special, new liras car above
average. Phone $50-M or
Airiene Gas Co. ' 0
CISPSSWt. a PUZZLE
ACROss
1 dont6--
5-
first
14
1
M▪ ai
sheet
▪ 24-A le
Su
57-De br,e
35-Acteel being
31-Wooftn seesel
:3-warehii,14-81 , bbage
-C la,a
. •
42-Lora t inn
of memory
45-iteeent
4; -Vent [tales
43
-Explosive
twines
10-British denuty
prinuf mbileter
lif -Rodents
64-Perform
65 
-lestalre
67-Cleaning
subet•uce
1SS-Nute et scale411-Unit of energy
43
-Secluded vane'65
-Pilaster
6T
-Female dew
SS
-Blond
69-Charge
DOWN
1 -Southern
blackbird
2-1 ,semed
3
-Symbol for
telluriu m
4 -Eser)one
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'6 AL CODY
THIRTEXN
T$OtIrExT “.upIC of days con-
vinced Is that opposition would
not be easy This crew hart been
hand-pied and carefully planted:
ard that left just three of them in
oppollttlei - Kathleen, Narcissus.
and Olteigeit. Kathleen had told
hint reissue' uncanny ability
the future, though she
.ed fronf explaitung that
own, via servants' gos-
he was being fed into •
e knowledge was better
to
ha
she
sip.
trap.
kept
But
this
tura
Issue was unhelpful in
War situation. The fu-
black and troubled. Be-
yond est she could not fciresee
with certainty.
The Parma continued upriver.
under tbs competent direction of
garnsham with Rawls increasing-
ly called upon to act as pilot. Since
the Feriae belonged to Kathleen,
he was interested in keeping her
ahoy_ ft could be a simple mat-
ter to rip her _bottom out or smash
her almost. Way hour of the (lay.
Mat would ,nit a dermus crimp in
the plans of Mcguestion, but It
Would ruin Kathleen and her broth-
er. Worse. they would still be cap-
Mee to the infuriated- crew, pro-
vided they escaped. destruction
Illyhen the boat went down.
His Itrat usefulness, aside from
piloting, came at Council sluff&
'There'll he an Inspection here
by Artily officers," Earnshaw ex•
plained. "And under some condi-
tions, It's pretty stringent. SO It'S
be better if you appear as captain
In chute. There's little likelihood
that news of your misfortunes will'
have reached this far, ,so your say-
op wIU Clear us vrlihrnit any trou-
ble."
"You're confident that I'll give
such a say-so 7" Rawls asked.
"Completely certain, Captatn
Rawls. Perrernally, I should regret
v517 ouch any inconvenience to
mem rison, partleularly any at'
front to her peraoo, But in this
case you are cacti more or less a
hostage for the good behavior of
the other. I trust I make ntYseli
clear?"
"INIKIrely so," Revels agreed.
do part."
of his disgrace had not
d Council Bluffs. which indi-
cated that the crew of the Astrid,
ahead, had been dlscreet. As
hate had prophesied, his word
captain made the inspection
ry. Meanwhile, each day
ght them closer to, a rendez-
with destiny. '
ere would be further inspec-
at Forts Pierre Mid Colon.
rishaw seemed unworried about
last, though- It was likely to be
most thorough. Fort Pierre
still some distance ahead, and
e were stretches where the
made wide loops, almopt
mg back upon Melt These
C treacherous waters. constant-
. Copyright. 1%',
5-WeighIng
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7- l'oneetving
Eg Isted
1-
10- outonlic
ity
oinin pass
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Shy
15-Synthnl for
pridium
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25-Small lalane
96-Carrie*
ss- Whim( on
ik h•,-is
-gre,Ilatiaa
dlecnrge'
a(li-Nebieellnts
I5'-- I ra nib's pen -
name
3I-Tie li
18-,411
40- Ravin* no
toot -
SS-n[1,11,41er
46-Tapergeg piece
of weed
4i-Roc
for
n1 
Iti
14.-Synthol
samarium
511-Urge
ihi-bbn•
nickname
44-1.4 Dv*
114- 4'
51111‘ •
NOTICL -Will not be responsible
for any debts made by my wile,
Betty J.orie Broach. (Signed) -
Charles Broach.- trap
NOTICE - No hunting on my
(arms-Harding Manning. 220p
NOTICE: All permanent type
Anti-freeze. $3.25 per gallon.
Prestone. Zerex, and U S. I.
Wain Oil Company -2nd an.I
Main St. 020p
E-Tianted
RIDERS WANTED to Good.ich
plant or Air Reduction plant.
Phone 7W-J. Banell Key. 021p
WANTED - Is dy to help with
housework. Also to prepare
morning atal evenIng meals.
Work light. Have rooms for
couple on place 1 wife desires
to take job. Call 1290 after 8:00
o'clock! 022C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT--3 rsom furnisbed a- - KIDNAPED BABY
Fertilizers Boot .
Leaf Yield, Quality
Apri,:itor. 01 :0-
creaved the yield and applications
of potanh' improved the quality
of tobacco in six years c' TeS
4 the University sf K.- .7ky
Experiment Station. Tho -.1Oacco
was grown in a four-ye::: .,•:1'.ion
of tobacco, tyre green ,nani.::c crop.
cern, wheat. redtop- and Korean
lespedesa. All crops were removed
and-- fertilizer applied-. -aid Y for
the tobac:o crop.
Nitrogen applicatiour increased
yields from 1,300 pounds an acr,
where no nitrocco was used
2,0S0 p;.unds where 200 pounds of
nitiogen was applied. The acre
value was Increase:I from $624 3,0
$950. The oitrogen did no: !1n.
crease th? value per -100 pounds.
Addition.; of potash to the nitro-
gen improved the quality of the
tob •cco. Where no oot.n.h wai
Used t'ne value per log pounds
wry l:33.12. Where 50 pounds at
potash was used an acre the
tobacco brought $42.45 a r,undred.
Where 100 pqudds was used, the
value wai $43 95, and where 200
pounds of potash was put on an
acre the value of the tobacco
was $48.39 a hundre.d.
Mrnure was foun-•deffective in
supplying ,both nitrogen and pot-
ash. Applications of .10 tons an
acre prcdoced 1.990 pounds worth
SNP. and 20 tons an acre made
I $1,100. .v...h's brew.a yield of 2,075 pounds worth
•
not and cold water. Benton I '
partment. Electrically equipped.
IllighWaY.1410 .ne 1217 le
'pvi RENT-4 room house, goad
condition, wired for electricity.
1 mile eon of Elm Grove church.
-D. M. Hale, Route S. 022F
#5 MOW IN
Sussday.,.ass4 Monday
"Dittant Drums"
in technicolor
starring Gary Cooper
Tuesday and Wednesday
"The Prince Who Was
A Thief"
in technicolor
with Tony Curtis and
Piper Laurie
EVE
Copy,r OIL ten, by AI Cody.
Dianeoed by Meg Feettures iyadKese.
iy changing with the whims of the
river, • pilot's nightmare. Sure
knowledge of the cheinel one day
was no guarantee of safety twen-
ty-four hours later. Waters deep
and placid one day might be a
trap on the neat.
Rounding one of these horseshoe
bends, they came upon the Astrid.
She was anchored in a slow-stir-
ring backwater not far froth the
cast shore. A noary bluff rose
above, wooded with tall cotton-
woods which shaded the decks ...f
the motionless packet. A stone's
Lorca/ away a second packet was
similarly at anchor, both boats
seeming to drowse in the early
afternoon sun.
Rawls made out the name on
the secotia boat, Pride of Leases
Passengers as well as craw were
groupos no her decks, watching
the arrivsksof the Feriae With .a
Inouye ing sateitement.
"NoW what's going on?" Karn-
stisiv wondered aloud. 'There must
be trouble "
That was • safe guess, and once
the Ocerion vi-as within shouting
distance, It was soon explained
Captain Bryan Dudley, a big man
with a foghorn voice, bellowed at
them , .41
"Indiana" he said. "ReneAdes!
At least, they must be led by
a rassiade. They've pot hold of
111 DIJ1110111, somewhere or ether.
Got it set up on the bank at the
Devil's Spin, a couple of miles rip-
river You know the place, Rawls.
Ilan enough underx cxmclitione.sa s‘...4.....
and I've never seen I worse, the
ewater's a millrace now. 
L
 
takes
careful going to get past without
being caught In the Spin and
smashed against the rocks. No
choice of si channel. Which brings
a • boat under point-blank range of
that cannon for fiVit minutes f
tried to run it twc days ago. They
almost stink fne. All that saved
us Was ths oest of the current.
which carried us ck downstream
out Of the range before they could
finish me off. Been making re-
pairs since and trying to figure
out what to do,"
The Astrid sad been there for a
day and a night, made uneasy at
the prospect. The cannon was tit*
enough that. one Well-placed shot
could stnli a boat, and it was ap-
parent from Dudlest's. experience
that it wan operated hysti e oihne-
tent gunnei. . --'
With the arrival of the Varioa,
a conference of captains was called.
Mark Whlrter and Loritibc Me-
Queztion came Access to the
Feelers along with midi•y. Earn-
'haw spoke is cauunnitui word
before they set foot oh deck.
"You're in cowhand. Rawls," he
said. "But you'll realize that it
would be unhealthy for Dudley, as
well as you, to anapest that any-
thing was amiss. Besides, this
looka irke a situation where we
should all work %nether for the
oy Al Cody. Distributed by King red tires Syndicate,
cfP
I ACCUSED OF KIDNAPING a baby, Mrs. Carmen Rodriguez (light) sits stolidly in Bellevue hospital, New
•
THIS IS A WITH?
FESS SCIPIO FOR HALLOWE'EN at Miami Beach, Bunny Yeager stirs
linter nattonai
FOUND, ANOTHER MOTHER ACCUSED
 • ;York. and Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Hernandez, parents of the victim, sit on far aide of the room, retnited withi lia:ant Gloria. The baby was found in Mrs. Rodriguez's apartment three days after It was taken from
common a Mare." Bellevue by a woman who reportedly said, "I am Mrs. Hernandez. I want my baby." The baby was bornretRaogwn!Pratl inadthee nfoorPerenmorl3Pth.et"a.:sr'i'.- des home, and mother and Infant were taken to Bellevue, to separate building& Mrs. Rod-ment. WISirter hid a scowl its I,. rigues gave birth to a baby Sept. 28 at Bellevue, but when she was ready to leave, doctors told her theiret foot on board. but. Lomax Me- tbaby was ill and would have to remain. Her own baby still Is In nursery. (friternatIona/ Soundeliote/Question advanced with out- 
-- 
-
NANCYstretched hand and booming voice
"Well, wen, Denny, it's good to
see you again!" he said. "Sure and
if there's- ono man who knows tire
country and what to do in it,
you're the one! And that's wee..
we all have need of now."
"That's true," Dudley agre•-•d.
"It's a devil of a mess, and ito far,
we've been able to find no way
out. There's a hundred painted
devils on the shore if there's one,
caperin' and. wavin' gins
tomahawks, and if a boat is
crippled, they'll swarm aboard "
"And the weathers on
side." McQuestion added gloomily
"It'll be a fun week, barring a
stormy night, before it'll be a dars-
onough night to sneak past withoot
being sunk."
"A week's delay now can nrein
low water farther up, so that it's
rooky business whether tel make
Benton at all," Whirter added
"Aye," Dudley agreed drily. "But
who's fool enough to try and take
a boat Past the cannon on a
night so dark they can't ace ii?!
Not me, in these water,. It's bad
enough by daylight"
e others looked mieetioningly
at awls, but he shook his head.
-Captain Dudley's right. When .
they can't see, neither can we. It!
would he suicide to tr)'."
"Which seems tia leave us back
where we were," Dudley added.
"With the devil on one side anti
hell on the other."
Lomax McQuestion tugged at his
chin. "It sounds bad," he admitted,
"But if we stay-here, it ruin for
all of us, It was bad for one boat,
and risky for two. But now there
are three. And we've the best pilot
on the river to guide us. I psopoett
that we do what we have to--
spend the afternoon laying in a
fresh supply of wood, then all
three boats run the gauntlet to-
gether, tonight. At least a couple
of us ought to get through. Maybe
all three without too much dam-
age. And then the others can give
aa much help as possible.
"I'm for that." Dudley agreed.
"Since it's Hobson's choice."
-And since you've been a casual-
ty already, we'll give you as good
a break as porsIbile," WC/oration
added smoothly. "Captain Hawks
will have to go first with the
Vartnn, because he knows the
river. We'll follow with the Amtrid,
and you come third in line with
therProle. After all," he added, to
forestall possible objections ori..
Dudley's part, "'VI% a gamble, and
besides, you carry passengers, and
we don't. They deserve the bellt
chance, if there is. any."
And so it was agreed.
7'n Br ("vitt fniredi
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Kentucky Women
Plan To Attend
meeting of
Council, at
Nichols. FaY
man of the ciganization, will speak.
Among others attending will te
Mrs. Wade Holt, Bloomfield. presi-
dent of the Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers, and ths district
directors: Mrs. Joe Beandon, Mar-
shall county; Mrs. liarlow Mc-
Cauley, Harrison; Mr.i. R. D. ban-
deriur, Chic; MIT. Arthur Ever.
'sole. Perry; Mrs. Hugh C. Richard-
son, Jefferpon; Mrs. J. S. Ham-
mack, Webster; Mrs. Spencer garie
Mario::: Mrs. L. L. Harbison..18a--
rea, and Mrs. J. D. Sr.owden
Clark.
Home demonstration agents fr3in
the following counties also will be
in :,:t-.isSance: Miss Katherine Bus-
Council Meeting
Kentucky w. iiien will be w,11
represented at the National Honrc
Deffinnstration meetink tee
ire held in ftil4gh. H. C., october
25 to 7A. II 111 be followed by a
c Couhtry Women s
which Mrs. W. E.
c county, vice chat:-
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Toil Co
Phone 338
PAGE TIMES
sell. Carroll: Miss Verna Richard-'
son, Hellen; Miss Florence C.
Bennett, Mceranken;, Miss Sun-
shine Colley, Marshall: Miss Eli-
zabeth Donnell, Harrison: Miss
Lilliam F. Alison. Bracken. and1
Mr:, Ada G. Carter, Marion,
Miss Lulie Logan and Mrs. Rd 30
White, Uncivil/tan. assistant elate
leaders- will ranresent Use Um-
verzity of Kentucky,' a ,
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Now TRY THIS
ForCiffilYS COUGH
For coughs and acute bronchitis due to
colds you can now get Creomulsion
specially prepared for Children an a new
pick and blue package and be sure:
40 Your *1.0 ad' like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proven
ingredients.
(3) It contains no narcotics to dis-
turb nature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature 10 soothe Red
heal raw, tender, tenarpad throat and
bronchial memSranes, thus relieving
the cough and pro:noting rest and
sleep'. Ask for Creomulslon for Chil-
dren in the pink and blue packaLz.e.
CRuitylv ON
'el Es Coughs. Chest Gelds, Acute greerhass
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3:00 News
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Murray Training
FHA Meets ll'ed.
The Murray Training Chapter et
the Future Homernakeis or Ameri-
ca met Wednesday. October 8 The
meeting opened with the repeating
of the opening rituals.
The program consisted of a
speech by Jean Moubray entitled.
"What is Studies in Horne Econo-
mics
The chapter mother. Mrs. Eulice
Moubray. was present.
The first vice president. June
Butterworth. presented to tha
chapter. five goals to carry out
during the school year. They were
accepted. These purposes are:
I. To become- an honor roll
chapter. Committee: Jimmie Hubos
ichairman. Barbara Hale, Joyce
Michel. Edna Thurman, Patricia
Wilson and dean Ezell.
II. To emphasize the importance
of worthy home membership.
Committee: Sue Hale. (chairman)
Nellie Maubray and Georgoa Hale.
To further interest :n home
economics Committee: Arm Over-
bey I chairman I. Julie Hawkins,
Carolyn Chapel!, Jane Cooper,
Jean Moubray. .Dortha t argersoo
and Marilyn Ealey.
IV. To encourage democracy in
home and community life. Com-
mittee Judy Barnett (chairman'
Fredda Shoemaker. Jo Horton and
Estherlee Harkleroad.
V To promoate wholescrre in-
dividual and group recreation.
Committee: Janice Rachardsoa
4chairman. Judy Waldrop. Shirley
Parker. Patsy Moody ar.d June
Butterworth
After the meeting was adjourned.
-Carolyn Chapel! served refresa-
merits.
Mcnoti,gol•Rennett
'ows .4 re Read
Miss Daphme McDoogal of Mur-
ray and Pfc. Clarence W. Bennett
of Fort Campbell. welt, united
marriage at the first Baptist
Church in Murray. on Saturday
afternoon, October 11. with Dr.
H. C. Chiles performing the cere-
mony.
The • • in a grey
suit with navy accessories. Herl
corsage was of yellow baby mums.'
Miss Maxine McDoeral. her 5:5-
ter only attendant chose for the
occasion a Clack and white nylon
cord suit with black a:cessories.
Iliqicor sage was of pink baby
mums.
Mr. Marserall..Qarland, cousin et'
the bride, served as best man I
for Pfc. Bennett.
Miss McDougal is the daughter of I
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn McDougall
of Murray. She attenOed Murray
High •School and is at present em-
ployed at Rudy's- Restiurent
Pfc. Bennett is the son of Mrs.
Ethel Bennett of Palasade. Colo-
rado_ He attended Central High
School in Palasade and has ser-
ved with the 11th Airborne Di-
vision of the U. S.. Aanty 'for
the past two years. He is at
present stationed at Fort Camp-
bell. KYntucky.
The couple have an apartment
in Murray for the presert time.
LIVES iiMBINKAGE
In cooking liver, to prevent it
from shrinking. try -removing the
membrane from the outer edge.
Cahaba was selected In 1819 as
the site of the capital of Alabama
bat was abandoned in 1826 when
the gomernment moved to Tusca-
.
loose.
•
UP TO MOO -
allowance for' your old
watch on a Sweetheart
Renrus.
Shop during LINDSEY'S
Trade-In Watch Sale
WANTED
Reliable young man to work in store and mill,
drive truck, etc.
Must live in or near Murray. Must have fair ed-
ucation, be of good reputation, able to meet public
and transact business.
THE SALARY IS $49.12 PER WEEK
Unless you want to work, are interested in a per-
manent job and can meet the requirements, please
don't apply.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third Street, City
•
•
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
VARSITY
Kirk Douglas
in "THE BIG SKY"
Plus - News and Cartoon
.11/4:4
Mickey Rooney
in "FIREBALL"
with Pat O'Brien
CAPITOL.
•.
Temple Hill
flas Installation
Thursday Night
The Temple Hill Chapter No,
51/ OES held its installation cere-
mony Thursday eveiong at the
Masonic Hall. Mrs. Beurdean Wrat-
her and John Grogan were in.
stance! as worthy matron and pat-
ron..Other officers installed were
Mrs. Rhoda Nell Herndon, as-
sociate matron; John H. Perkins,
associate conductress; C. R. Wrat-
her. chaplain; Mrs. Sybie Brittie.n,
marshall; -Mrs. Virginia Galloway,
organist; Mrs. Onie Galloway,
Adah; Mrs. Ruby Roberts, Rum;
Miss Alma Roberts; Esther, Mrs.
Ruby Grogan. Martha; ,Mrs. Julia
Griffin, Warder; Jack Griffin, Sen-
tinel.
Guests of the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Kuhn and Mies
Sue Mahan from the Murray
Chapter and Mr. and Mrs. Whipple
Walker from the °fiord Chapter
Installing officers were. Mr.
Peter Kuhn. and Mrs. Maybelle
Walker; instaliing marshall, Mrs.
Ruby Grogan; installing chaplain;
Mrs. Billy Galloway. installing
organist.
Mrs. Alba Williams and W. 0.
Williams. retiring worthy matron
and patron presided over the
opening session. Mrs. Williams
thanked her officers' and membeis
for a memorable year. Mr. Williams
presented gifts, from the worthy
matron and himself, to each of
the officers, who had formed a
semi-circle.
The past matron end patron
jewels fromthe chapter. were pre-
molted to Mr. and 'Mrs. Williams.
The installing officers were each
presented with a gift.
The hal lwas decorated in yel-
low and white with huge bouquets
of marigolds and zinnias.
Following the installatioa. talks
wete made by the new officers
and guests.
Refreshments were served in the
basement with Mrs. Modean Gro-
gan and Mrs. Ruby Roberts
hostess's
social caiendir 
Monday. October VI
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Paul Cun-
ningham at one-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. .October 21
The Dur:as Class of the First
Baptist Church -will meet wi'h
Mrs Cleburne Adams. 104 North
lOte.. at seven-thirty o'clock. Group
I, Mrs. Carney Andrus,. captain,
111 be in, charge of the arrange-
ments.
• • •
Monday October 211
The Alice Waters Circle will
meet ' on the main floor of the
Student Center. Monday night at
7-30 Mrs Bryan Overcast and Mrs I -
Carl Rowland are hostesses. Reba '
Sims is program leader.
Protemus li.orne.makers Club
meets at 1.30 pm. the home of
Mrs. James Harris
. • • •
The 'MA of the First Methodist
Church meets Monday right at
7:30 at the home of Councelor,
Mrs. Claud Miller on South Sixth
Street..
• • •
Circle II ie.-ole seSC5 or the
First Methodist Church whl meet
with Mrs. W. E. Johnson. Cold-
water Road. at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. George Smith will be co-
 
 hustess.ascisedasoAlica -lacess
gram leader.
• • •
Circle III of the WS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with  _Mr; Rafe Jones at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. E. J Walk-
up will be cohostess and Mrs. J
B. Farris, program leader.
The Kirssey" Parnern-akers Club
will, meet with Mrs Gene Potts
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Woman's -Missionary Societe
of the First Baptist Chutch sill
meet at three o'clock at the
-chum, Thomas Hogaticamp will
be the guest speaker. .
• • •
Tuesday. October 21
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Richard leanell and
Mrs. John Winter will pro sent an
organ and piano program.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
asiil meet at the church at two-
-thirty o'clock.
'CAtill4E110LE artIrs
'every homemiker treasures a
casserole recipe which is easy to
fix. Here's "/one to add to your
list Cilfribinif in' s casserole whole
kernel corn; a few slices of onion
. 4 green pepper, arxi a little le-
r in juice for flavor. Top with
oi-browneci pure pork saussee
• ks Put the caseerble .in a 35A-
o-gree oven for about 710- minuted,
until the dish is heated. lheriugh
ool the sausage is well done.
, Serve inunsdtatstr.
•
Troop 11 Girl Scouts
Meets Tuesday
Troop 11 of the Girl Scouts met
Tuesday. October 14th at the Girl
Scout cabin and hiked to the col-
loge campus getting leaves of
different trees and discussing trees.
When we got to the campus we
looked at the different kinds of
trees. Then we hiked tack to tha.
cabin, sing hiking songs. When we
arrived at the cabin, Mrs. Harlan
Hodges and Mrs. Harind Douglass
served hot chocolate, ranger bread
and whipped cream. After our re-
freshments we discussed plans for
our Halloween Party. Then we
were fdismissed.
Hat For Evening
War-10"fnite
By Vatted Press
If you're the type who likes a
hat for evening wear in winter,
look to the so-calked "bright
whites" around these days.
The millinery industry is fea-
turing some might fancy light
hats for wear with dark costumes.
One milliner uses white satin.
frosted with white angora and
jewels, to make a snug-fitting
evening cap. Another shirrs white
velvet into a profile hat. garnished
with hundreds of small white vel-
vet flowers.
Sequins4 are sprinkled liberally
over the flowers.
Still another milliner shows a
a pure white felt, winged can,
embroidered with pearls and crys-
tals. Sleek white feathers. outlined
with a garland of pearls and se-
quins, are used for still another
evening cap.
• • •
Plenty -Sleep Keeps
Wrinkles Away
By United Tress
An authority on one of the WO Yi
of modern women, wrinkles, offers
this. advice: Get plenty of sisap
-and. try to cultivate a happy out-
look.
Professor W. C. Bullogugh of
Birkbeck College in London lately
has been propounding the theory
that replacement of skin takes
place during sleep.
Says the professore, "it's quite
logical. During the day the skin
must compete for vital building
materials such as sugar, with the
inside of the body. And the inside
orgar.s and muscles claim priority.'
-At night,- he adds. "the mus-
cles and lower organs relax, and
the skin is better able to obtain
the glycogen it needs for cell
replacement."
A happy outlook, the professor
says, keeps the actional glands
from workbag too hard. He says
the adrenal glands produce corti-
sone which brings cell regrowth
to a dead stop.
4e' :••04‹
Flan PHOTO showed The other end of this atomic artillery gun at
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md., a view through the breech and out
the muzzle. Now you're looking into the awesome muzzle of the 2/10-
mm. weapon. It can hurl • shell 20 miles. (faterastio•so/ Sciewteeoto)
BORN WITH HEART ON OUTSIDE
•
40
•
LINDA WETZEL bore Sept. 28 with bar heart on the outside and GM
fourth of her chest missing, is shown wit:i he' mother la Chimp
following an operation in which the heart was moved to the props,
positiern the breast I. p and parts of ribs of a sitii.Lcrn Ir.csat
were t cited to her one is reported t11 good condition. Moths
la Mrs r Wetzel f..trrwattonal S'rltr•11011,09.
J
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly- Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
SOUTHERN BELL
1REPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY
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NOTICE
urray Motors is pleased to announce the
John
. appointment of
Mr. C. J. (John) Farmer
as Sales Manager
•
inviteJ all his many friends in Murray and
Calloway County to call on him at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
PHONE 170 or 404
605 West Main Murray, Ky
TELLS A STORY...
Every month our employee magazine
contains one or more pages of
pictures of telephone employees who have
been promoted to management.
That speaks well of employee opportunity
in the telephone business.
Management jobs at Southern Hell are filled by
promotions through the ranks. Last year
there were 819 promotions to supervisory positions.
Theic were also 5,834 promotions to
higher non
-supervisory jobs, and 615 promotions to
higher management positions.
This policy of opportunity and recognition for the
individual employee means good
-management
and better telephone service for you. Coupled with good
pay, fair treatment and one of industry's best employee
benefit programs, it explains why more than half
of the employec.s_we had 20,years ago
.
are still with the
•
•
•
.1-
